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Playmobil remote control pirate ship

Make the world oceans playmobil pirate ride rc submarine (PLAYMOBIL-Nr. 5238) series Pirates! An absolute highlight for all pirate fan of this cool pirate ship, equipped with a power mover and remote control RC. The range between the remote control and sailors can have up to 30 m
features:-The remote control underwater engine and submersible motor can also be connected to other boats in the PLAYMOBIL-Cannon-Hide box with gold content:-3 pirates-Pirates glider engine and remote control, 2 bullets 2 Kiel, cannons, fire adapter, chest, gold coins, candlesticks,
musket, 3 weapons, hooks, 2 axles, pots, dagger, telescope, megaphone, 3 sabre fire pot barrel ammo, corona Image is not available color A: The image is not available forColor: The Playmobil RC Pirate Ship floats on water and has a remote control underwater engine to propel through
the water. The RC unit has an alarm to tell you when the ship is going out of the air and automatically turning around before it's too late. There is also an alarm that tells you when the batteries start to run out. The kit includes 2 firing cannons, 3 Playmobil pirates with weapons and a treasure
chest. Requires 6 x AA &amp; 1 9V batteries (not included). Minimum age: 7 YEARSRecommended Age: 7 yrs + We are slightly overwhelmed by demand and working very hard for limited workers to fufil all orders. Current delivery expectation (7-10 business days). Please do not transfer
with us if your order is delayed for a few days, we greatly appreciate your patience at this time. Delivery services and fees After shipping, you will receive free SMS texts that will update you on your delivery, with the opportunity to change your delivery date, deliver to a neighboring or local
post office. These options are included in all uk supplies. Standard UK mainland addresses (excluding Scottish Highlands) 3-5 (working days) for delivery - £3.99 Next day delivery (orders placed from Monday to Friday) UK mainland addresses (excluding the Scottish Highlands) - Orders
must be placed before 12.00 - £5.99 Bigger Parcels - Next Day Delivery (UK) - While we try to complete our next day delivery, larger parcels in odd cases may delay delivery. Named day delivery (Monday to Friday) UK mainland addresses (excluding The Scottish Highlands) - Book up to 3
weeks in advance - £5.99 Named Saturday delivery - UK mainland addresses (excluding Scottish Highlands) - Book up to 3 weeks in advance - £7.99 Next day saturday delivery - UK mainland addresses (except Scottish Highlands) - Orders to be placed before 12pm on Friday - £7.99
Scottish Highlands Postcodes (IV, HS, KA27-28, KW, PA20-49, PA60-78, PH17-26, PH30-n 44 , PH49-50, ZE ) 48 Hour Dispatch - £10.00 Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and Isles of Scilly Postcodes (BT, IM, TR21-25) Next day's dispatch service - £12.00 for the Channel Islands, including
Jersey and Guerseyn (Sark, and Herm is another 1 day delivery in Guernsey) 48 Hour Dispatch Service - £12.00 Large items delivered directly to our suppliers - up to 15 working days service - UK Mainland Addresses Only - £12.00 Click for more information on delivery at Hamleys trying to
deliver the best and most magical toys and gifts in the world, but understand you may need to return your toys. Unwanted products We are pleased to offer our customers a 30-day peace of mind guarantee for purchases made with Hamleys. For more information, click here If you are
cooperating with us, our secure server will encrypt all your personal information, including name, address and credit card details. We use SagePay, which is an industry leader in secure online transactions. SagePays is used by thousands of other UK companies to ensure the security of the
transaction. All transaction information transmitted between our website and the SagePay payment system is encrypted with 128-bit SSL certificates. Cardholder information has never been encrypted and all letters from SagePay are signed using MD5 hashing to prevent tampering. You
can be completely safe in the knowledge that you cannot investigate, use or modify any third parties who are trying to gain access to sensitive information. In the SagePay system, all sensitive data is protected by the same internationally accepted 256-bit encryption standards used by,
among other things, the U.S. government. Encryption keys are stored in cutting-edge, tamper-proof systems in the same family used to secure VeriSign's Global Root certificate, making them all but cannot be separated. The data in their possession is extremely secure and are regularly
audited by banks and banking institutions to ensure that they are kept. SagePay has several private connections to the banking network that is completely separated from the Internet and does not go through any public network. All cardholder's data sent to banks and the return
authorisation message are secure and cannot be tampered with. None of our company or SagePay individuals can decrypt transaction data or cardholder data. Their systems only provide access to our most senior employees and only in mitigating situations (for example, when the police
investigate card fraud). Your card data is secure even from your employees because your systems never display full card numbers, even on administration screens. Check-store stock Product code: 78928310 Take charge of the waters of the Playmobil Remote Control Pirate Ship! This boat
swims on the water and moves along the remote control's underwater engine. The remote control has an alarm that tells you when the ship is out of range and automatically turns around before it occurs. There is also a wake-up call that tells you when is running low. The kit includes 2 firing
cannons, 3 Playmobil pirates with weapons and a treasure chest. Batteries Do not include battery size &amp; Number 1 x 9V and 6 x AA batteries needed to Brand Playmobil Dimensions Packaged: 60 x 50 x 15cm Material Plastic Model Name / Number 5348 Suitable for 7 Years Type
Boats and Submarine Warning! Not suitable for children under 3 years of age. Back to the ©2020 walmart stores, Inc. Inc.
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